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The Apartments offer Room Service in both London locations, partnering with Room Seasons 

London, UK – May 11, 2016 

The Apartments are pleased to announce their new partnership with Room Seasons to provide both 

evening  “In –Apartment” dining options as well as Continental breakfast boxes to all guests. The 

extensive evening menu offers a wide selection of tempting dishes ranging from  light bites such as 

toasted ciabatta to main meals such as Slow cooked Malaysian Chicken & Potato stew. The 

continental breakfast boxes contain a delicious selection of fresh breakfast items such as pastries & 

fruit compote & granola yoghurt.  

“The Serviced Apartment sector is getting more and more competitive”, says Kasia Tymoczko , 

General Manager of The Apartments. “In this climate, we need to provide additional services to our 

clients to help us stand out from the competition. And I think the services offered by Room Seasons 

help us do this!” 

Guests can order from the In Room Dining Service 7 days a week 5.00pm to 01.00am, the dishes are 

then freshly prepared using the best seasonal ingredients, which are then delivered to the 

apartment by “Room Seasons Butlers”, all within 45 minutes! “Of course we tried the food 

beforehand” Kasia continues, “I tried the Chicken Tikka & it was delicious! What was even better is 

the food was still piping hot after travelling for 40 minutes!”. 

Business Development Director of Room Seasons, Damien Marty says “Starting to work with The 

Apartments is a great honour for Room Seasons. As a one stop solution for hotels and serviced 

apartments, we are pleased to start providing breakfast and evening room service options to their 

customers. We understand that apartment providers do not have the capability to provide F&B 

services to their guests, which is why Room Seasons is here to help professionals offering new 

services at no cost. Having a new partner such as The Apartments would definitely be a fantastic 

add-on to our portfolio.” 

The Apartments are a family run, boutique London serviced apartment letting company with over 15 

years experience. The Apartments are housed in attractive period buildings within the sought after 

areas of Marylebone & Chelsea (London). They are fitted with fully equipped kitchens, en-suite 

bathrooms & complimentary Wi-Fi.  

For further information on The Apartments please contact on sales@theapartments.co.uk or +44 (0) 

20 7589 3271 
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